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6 I tempi verbali

 
Il presente

I ’m (am)

He / She / It ’s (is)

We / You / They ‘re (are)

at home.

FORMA

Risposte breviNegativa Interrogativa

’m not (am not)

No, she isn’t.

Yes, you are.

No, you aren’t.

AmI

USO

I

He

She

It

he

she

it

You

We

They

you

we

they

isn’t (is not)

No, I’m not.

Yes, he is.IsEnglish. English?

aren’t (are not)

Yes, I am.

Are

Present simple di be – forma affermativa

Present simple di be – forma negativa, interrogativa e risposte brevi

per indicare:

• il nome ➔ My name is Fiona Miller.

• l’età ➔ She isn’t 16 years old.

• la nazionalità ➔ We’re Italian.

• la professione ➔ Is he a teacher?

• come si sta ➔ I’m fine, thanks.

•  le condizioni atmosferiche ➔  

It’s cold today.



71 •  Il presente

Esercizi

1 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 Ben are /  is  American.

1 Hello! I ’re / ’m Mike.

2 Jean and Marie is / are French students.

3 Bill and I are / is good friends.

4 You is / ’re late.

5 The new computer game are / is on the desk.

2 Completa le frasi con la forma affermativa del present simple di be.

0 Karen and Jack are at school.

00 Fred is Spanish. 

1 I                 in the language lab.

2 Mark and I                 in the same class.

3 You                 sad today.

4 The History lesson                 in room 7.

3 Completa queste frasi dell’esercizio 2 con la forma negativa (–)  

o la forma interrogativa (?) del present simple di be.

0 (–) Karen and Jack aren’t at school.

00 (?) Is Fred Spanish?

1 (–) I                        in the language lab.

2 (–) Mark and I                        in the same class.

3 (?)                        you sad today?

4 (?)                        the History lesson in room 7?

4 Leggi le domande e scrivi le risposte brevi affermative ( )  

o negative (–).

0 A: Is the boy tired? ( ) B: Yes, he is.

00 A: Are they French? (–) B: No, they aren’t.
1 A: Is your scooter new? ( ) B:                        

2 A: Are Jim and Ann American? ( ) B:                        

3 A: Is that man your uncle? (–) B:                        

4 A: Are you at school? ( ) B:                        
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There is, There are

Some, any

FORMA

FORMA

There is

There are some chairs in the room.

Affermativa

Affermativa

There are

Singolare Plurale

There isn’t

There aren’t any chairs in the room.

There aren’t

Is there?

Are there any chairs in the room?

Are there?

Negativa

Negativa

Interrogativa

Interrogativa

There is / isn’t e There are 

/ aren’t si usano per 

indicare ciò che c’è e ciò 
che non c’è: 
➔ In my classroom there is 

a blackboard, but there 

aren’t any tablets.

per parlare di quantità 
indefinite si usa some nelle 

frasi affermative e any nelle 

frasi negative e interrogative

USO

USO

Esercizi

1 Completa le frasi con some o any.

0 Have we got any eggs?

1 There are              apples in the basket.

2 Have you got              biscuits?

3 There isn’t              milk.

4 There is              water.

5 Has Bill got              sweets?

6 Have we got              coffee?

7 There isn’t              sugar.

8 There are              potatoes.

Trovi some e any anche a pagina 109.



91 •  Il presente

2 Completa le frasi con there is, there isn’t, there are, there aren’t.

0 There isn’t a carpet on the floor.

1                         some books.

2                         a bedside table near the bed.

3                         any posters on the wall.

4                         some cushions on the bed.

5                         a computer on the desk.

3 Completa i mini-dialoghi con le espressioni nel riquadro.

0 A: Is there any chocolate? 

B: Yes, there is some.

1 A:                       a park near your house? 

B: No,                       .

2 A: How many students                       in your class? 

B:                       24.
3 A:                       a TV in your bedroom? 

B: Yes,                       .

4 A:                       any adventure books on that shelf? 

B: No,                       .

there is (x2) Is there (x3) there isn’t are there 

there aren’t Are there There are
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Esercizi

1 Completa le frasi con has got o have got.

0 Mike has got a guitar.

1 I                     a brother and two sisters.

2 Tony                     a scooter.

3 Terry and Sheila                     blue eyes.

4 You and your friend                     new skateboards.

5 We                     two wonderful dogs.

6 Kelly                     a lot of CDs.

7 You                     a cool smartphone!

8 My sister                     a new boyfriend.

FORMA

Affermativa Negativa Interrogativa Risposte brevi

’ve got 

(have got)
Have got...?

Has got...?

haven’t got  

(have not got)

I 

You 

We 

They

I 

you 

we 

they

He 

She 

It

he 

she 

it

’s got 

(has got)

hasn’t got  

(has not got)

Yes, they have.

Yes, he has.

No, I haven’t.

No, she hasn’t.

Present simple di have got

per parlare di:

• possesso ➔ Have you got a tablet?

• relazioni familiari ➔ She’s got two brothers.

• descrizioni fisiche ➔ He hasn’t got long dark hair.

USO



111 •  Il presente

2 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 Sarah  has got  / have got long blond hair.

1 I’m sorry, I hasn’t got / haven’t got time to help you.

2 Jack ’s got / have got two tablets, but he has got / hasn’t got a laptop.

3 Bill’s an only child. He hasn’t got / haven’t got any brothers or sisters.

4 I has got / ’ve got a bike, but I hasn’t got / haven’t got a scooter.

5 They has got / have got two dogs, but they haven’t got / have got a parrot.

6 We has got / have got a computer, but we have got / haven’t got a LED TV.

3 Leggi le domande e scrivi le risposte brevi affermative ( )  

o negative (–).

0 A: Have you got a lot of friends? ( ) B: Yes, I have.

00 A: Has Sarah got blue eyes?  (–) B: No, she hasn’t.
1 A: Has Tom got a garden? 

(–) B:                                      .

2 A: Have you got a smartphone? 

( ) B:                                      .

3 A: Has Rita got fair hair? 

( ) B:                                      .

4 A: Have your parents got a boat? 

(–) B:                                      .

4 Completa la seconda frase con has got, hasn’t got, have got,  

haven’t got.

0 The Samsons don’t own a car.  The Samsons haven’t got a car.

1 The motorbike doesn’t belong to Kevin.  
 Kevin                           a motorbike.

2 There is a science lab in our school.  

 Our school                         a science lab.

3 The surfboard isn’t yours.  
 You                           a surfboard.

4 Bill and Jen own a flat.  

 Bill and Jen                           a flat.

5 There are two pubs in this village.  

 This village                           two pubs.
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USO

No, she doesn’t.

Affermativa Negativa Interrogativa Risposte brevi

We leave the 

house at 8 a.m.

per parlare di dati di fatto, abitudini quotidiane e azioni abituali e regolari 

We don’t leave the 

house at 8 a.m.

Do you leave the 

house at 8 a.m.?

I 

You 

We 

They

Variazioni ortografiche principali alla terza persona singolare

go ➔ goes

watch ➔ watches

miss ➔ misses

wash ➔ washes

buy ➔ buys (vocale + y)

try ➔ tries (consonante + y)

He

She

It

She leaves the 

house at 9 a.m.

She doesn’t leave 

the house at 9 a.m.

Does she leave the 

house at 9 a.m.?

Yes, we do.

Yes, she does.

No, we don’t.

FORMA

Esercizi

1 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 I  sit  / sits next to Alex at school.

1 We works / work in a bank.

2 Sam doesn’t drink / don’t drink a lot of tea.

3 Ted and Jim study / studies hard.

4 Mike watchs / watches tennis on TV.

5 What time do / does they have lunch?

6 Where does Peter works / does Peter work ?

7 My mum drive / drives a Ford Fiesta.

8 Joe doesn’t texts / text his dad every day.

9 When do / does you start school?

10 Does he love / loves you?

Present simple
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2 Completa le frasi con la forma affermativa del present simple dei verbi 

tra parentesi.

0 I take (take) a bus to go to school.

1 They                           (go) to the cinema on Saturdays.

2 Brenda                           (play) the piano.

3 Sally                           (meet) her friends in the afternoons.

4 Dad                           (wash) his car every Sunday.

3 Riscrivi le frasi dell’esercizio 2 alla forma negativa.

0 I don’t take a bus to go to school.

1 They                        to the cinema on Saturdays.

2 Brenda                        the piano.

3 Sally                        her friends in the afternoons.

4 Dad                        his car every Sunday.

4 Completa le domande e le risposte brevi con do, does, don’t, doesn’t.

0 A: Do you like reading comics?  

B: Yes, I do.

1 A:                        your best friend do karate?  

B: No, he                        .

2 A:                        your brother play computer games with you?  

B: Yes, he                        .

3 A:                        you and your friends go dancing?  

B: Yes, we                        .

4 A:                        your parents work on Saturdays?  

B: No, they                        .

5 Completa le frasi con i verbi tra parentesi.

0 Kevin doesn’t have (not have) breakfast at home.

1 A:                        Pedro                        (come) from France?  

B: Oh, no! He                        (come) from Spain.

2 Jack                        (not like) fast food.

3 Tommy                        (get) the train to work.

4 All my friends                        (download) music and films.

5 A:                        you                        (ride) a bike to school?  

B: No, I                        (not do).
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USO

Affermativa Risposte breviNegativa Interrogativa

per descrivere azioni che accadono mentre si parla

Forma in -ing: variazioni ortografiche principali:

live ➔ living

swim ➔ swimming

study ➔ studying

die ➔ dying

’m not (am 

not) reading.
I

’m (am) 

reading.
Am I reading?

Yes, I am.

No, I’m not.

Esercizi

1 Scrivi la forma in -ing dei verbi. 

0 study studying

1 stop  

2 sit  

3 get  

4 have  

5 walk  

6 come  

7 see   

Present continuous

FORMA

STRUTTURA soggetto + am / is / are + verbo in -ing

You 

We 

They

you 

we 

they

are (am) 

reading.

’re not (are 

not) reading.
Are reading?

Yes, we are.

No, we aren’t.

He

She

It

he

she

it

’s (is)  

reading.

’s not (is not) 

reading.
Is reading?

Yes, he is.

No, he isn't.
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2 Completa le frasi con la forma affermativa dei verbi tra parentesi al 

present continuous.

0 Jane is watching (watch) TV.

1 Steve                          (read) a music magazine.
2 We                          (study) Maths.

3 I                          (dance) with Steve.

4 The Urban Strangers                          (sing).

5 I                          (sit) on the bus to London.

6 Peter and Louis                          (eat) sandwiches.

7 We                          (stop) for a coffee.

8 I                          (have) a bad day!

3 A Riscrivi le frasi 1-2-3-4 dell’esercizio 2 alla forma negativa.

0 Jane isn’t watching TV.

1 Steve                          a music magazine.
2 We                          Maths.

3 I                          with Steve.

4 The Urban Strangers                          .

3 B Riscrivi le frasi 5-6-7-8 dell’esercizio 2 alla forma interrogativa.

0 Is Jane watching TV?

5                                                                          

6                                                                          

7                                                                          

8                                                                          

4 Scrivi frasi che sono vere per te in questo momento, come nell’esempio.
0 lying on the beach.  I’m not lying on the beach.
1 watching TV  

                                                                         

2 doing my homework  

                                                                         

3 reading messages on my phone  

                                                                         

4 playing tennis  
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USO

Present simple Present continuous

•  per parlare di  
fatti sempre 

veri 

 

•  per parlare  
di azioni che  
si ripetono  

con regolarità 

•  Water boils  

at 100 oC. 

 

 

•  We go to the 

cinema every 

weekend. 

 

•  per parlare di azioni in 
corso di svolgimento 

nel momento in cui si 

parla 

•  per parlare di situazioni 
temporanee ma non 

necessariamente in 

corso di svolgimento 

mentre si parla

• A:  Are you 

chatting 

online?

 B:  No, I’m 

watching TV.

•  We’re painting 

the youth club  

in our town this 

week. 

Esercizi

1 Completa le frasi con i verbi al present simple o al present continuous.

Usually Today

0 Bob plays table tennis in the afternoon.

1 Rob                (get) the bus to school.

2 Jack                (have) a quick shower.

3 Joe and Bill                (drive) to work.

4 Sue                (wear) jeans.

He is studying.

He                     (ride) his bike.

He                     (have) a bath.

They                     (take) a taxi.

She                     (wear) a dress.

Present simple vs present continuous

Active verbs e stative verbs

•  Gli active verbs descrivono azioni e si 
possono usare sia al present simple  

sia al present continuous.  

➔ John is reading a book. 

➔ I’m running on the beach. 

➔ I run every day.

•  Gli stative verbs descrivono stati, 

opinioni, percezioni e sentimenti,  
e normalmente non vengono usati  

al present continuous. 

➔ I think she’s really pretty. 
➔ I like my job.
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2 Scrivi i verbi nel riquadro nella colonna corretta della tabella.

Active verbs Stative verbs

 

 

 

prefer 

 

 

3 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0  A: What   does your mum do  / is your mum doing? 

B: She’s a teacher.
1 A: What does your mum do / is your mum doing? 

B: She’s making pizza.

2 Pam drives / is driving to work every day.

3 A: Where’s Tim?  
B: I think / am thinking he is studying in his room.

4 A: Are you knowing / Do you know Lisa Brown? 

B: Yes, I am / do.

5 A: Is it raining / Does it rain right now? 

B: No, it isn’t /doesn’t.

6 A: Does Brad like / Is Brad liking cartoons? 

B: Yes, he does / is.

7 My parents often are having / have a walk in the evening.

prefer

speak

hate

play

like

know

listen

want

write

hear

think 

work
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I don’t mind 

studying.

I like surfing  

the net.

I love going out 

with my friends.

I hate going  

to the gym.

don’t mind likelove hate

Esercizi

1 Completa le frasi con  love / loves,  like / likes,  don’t mind / 

doesn’t mind o  hate / hates.

0 Mike  likes playing computer games.

1 I                            playing volleyball.

2 Rob                            having cereal for breakfast.

3 We                            riding our bikes.

4 Linda                            watching cartoons.

5 Ann and Neil                            washing up.

6 Jane                            cooking.

7 I                            eating vegetables.

8 Ted                            walking the dog.

2 Completa le frasi con i verbi nel riquadro.

 0 My little sister loves getting up late.

1 I don’t mind                       lunch at school.

2 Lisa and Bart love                       online.

3 We hate                       exams.

4 Jack likes                       the guitar.

5 My dad doesn’t mind                      the car.

6 Do you like                       to music?

getting listening doing chatting 

washing having playing 

Love / like / don’t mind / hate + -ing

 -ing+
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Esercizi

1 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 Give /  Don’t give  food to the gorillas at the zoo.
1 Don’t close / Close the window. It’s freezing in this room!
2 Hurry up / Don’t hurry up! The bus is leaving.

3 Don’t talk / Talk while the teacher is talking.

4 Add / Don’t add the pasta to boiling water and cook it for 10 minutes.

5 The film starts at 7 p.m. Be / Don’t be late!

6 Don’t cross / Cross the road at the traffic lights.

7 Your little sister’s sleeping. Make / Don’t make any noise.

8 This dish is very hot. Touch / Don’t touch it.

2 Completa le frasi con la forma corretta dell’imperativo dei verbi nel 
riquadro.

leave • get • take • keep • walk

USO

Istruzioni Ordini e avvertimenti

Turn left, then 

go straight on.

0 Don’t leave luggage 

unattended.
1                 out!

2                 

on the right.

4                 photos 

inside the museum.

3                 off the train before doors 

are completely open.

Don't cross here. 

It’s dangerous.

FORMA

•  forma base del verbo senza soggetto:  
➔ Drive carefully.

•  la frase negativa inizia sempre con la 

forma don’t: 

➔ Don’t forget your appointment.

Imperativo
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Il passato

USO

Affermativa Negativa Interrogativa

•  per esprimere fatti e eventi accaduti in un passato determinato 
e concluso 

•  con espressioni di tempo passato quali yesterday, last year  
➔ vedi pagina 23.

I

He

She

It

I

he

she
it

You 
We 

They

you 
we 

they

Interrogativa Wh-

• What was the name of the film? 

was

were

wasn’t

weren’t

Was

Were

Past simple di be

There was, There were 

There was ➔ C’era  There were ➔ C’erano

There was a big cake.  There weren’t any sandwiches.

Risposte brevi

Yes, she was.

No, she wasn’t.

Yes, they were.

No, they weren’t.

FORMA

at home?
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Esercizi

1 Riscrivi le frasi alla forma affermativa ( ) o negativa (–) del past 

simple di be.
0 You are thirsty.  (–) You weren’t thirsty this morning.
1 My brother is in class D.  (–) My brother                              last year.
2 We’re at home today.  (–) We                              last Sunday.
3 Fiona is at work.  ( ) Fiona                              yesterday.
4 We are in London.  ( ) We                              two months ago.
5 I’m tired.  (–) I                              last night.
6 You’re at the gym.  ( ) You                              yesterday 

afternoon.

2 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 There was /  There were  a lot of people at the party.
1 There was / There were a big tree in front of the house when I was a child.
2 There were / There weren’t any clouds in the sky this morning.
3 A: Was there / Were there 18 boys in your class last year? 

B: Yes, there were / there was.

4 There were / There was a lot of noise downstairs last night.
5 A: Was there / Were there lots of people on the train? 

B: No, there wasn’t / there weren’t.

3 Completa i mini-dialoghi con il past simple di be.
0 A: How was the new Bond film? 

B: It was great. The special effects were incredible.

1 A: Why                      Daniel late for football practice?  
B: He                      at the doctor’s. 

2 A: You                      at school yesterday. Where                    you? 
B: I                      ill in bed.

3 A: Where                      the 2016 Olympics?   
B: They                       in Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil. 

4 A:                      Jim on the beach yesterday afternoon? 
B: No, he                      . He                      at work.

5 A:                      Nina and Mark at the theatre last night? 
B: Yes, they                      .
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Past simple di can: could 

USO

Risposte brevi

• Yes, she could.
• No, we couldn’t.

Affermativa

• She could sing.
• We could act.

soggetto + could  

+ forma base

• She couldn’t sing.
• We couldn’t act.

soggetto + couldn’t 

+ forma base

Negativa Interrogativa

Could + soggetto  
+ forma base...?

• Could she sing?

• Could we act?

•  could per esprimere abilità e possibilità nel passato
•  couldn’t per esprimere incapacità e impossibilità nel passato

Esercizi

1 Cerchia l’alternativa corretta.
0 When I lived in the centre, I  could  / couldn’t walk to school, but now I get the bus.
1 I could / couldn’t swim when I was 5, but I can now.
2 Bill could / couldn’t do the exercise because it was too difficult.
3 When we were on holiday we could / can see the sea from our hotel room.
4 Tina was busy, so she could / couldn’t come to the party last night.
5 Joe couldn’t / could play the piano when he was three. Amazing!
6 I couldn’t / could ride a bike until I was 10!
7 Yesterday morning Dad was angry because he couldn’t / could find his car keys.
8 Jill could / couldn’t go dancing last night because she was ill.

2 Abbina le domande (1-5) alle risposte (A-E).
0 Z    Could Jim speak Spanish before Z  Yes, he could, but not very well. 

going to Spain?

1   Could Emma ride a scooter last summer? A  Yes, he could.
2   Could Bart and Lisa play chess two years ago? B  Yes, she could.
3    Could you eat in your classroom?  C  Yes, I could, but not very well.
4   Could Jack use the computer when he was 10? D  No, we couldn’t.
5   Could you ski before taking lessons? E  No, they couldn’t.

FORMA
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